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lliime company has purchased and
purchase.

1NVESTKIATI D
house com-

Washington, April 5. Tle
mittee on judiciary appointed a
mittee to vit.it Aliibtunu and iieiplilimiiu:
southern states and make an investLa
lion o( alleged improper artion of conn
officers in iiihtitutiiig. pnseculioiiH without
reason, fur llie purpose of collertioii fees
also t lie charge that senlei.cts in criminal
casta live been suspended without war
rant of law.

.

MONEY

AUGUST KIRSCHNEF, Propr.
OKAI.KK III 111 KINIW
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OFFICIALS
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The City Meat 1larket

CO.
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TRANSFERS BY THK MAILS.

Brigade ol Oul ftuards.
Chkyknnk, W. T., April 6. Arrange-nientfur the rig demonslration lo ou ui
when the senate passes the Wyoming
tatfhood bill are well under way. 'Tbe
"tfiiir is in charge of committees of ladies
and gentlemen. Money will be raised h
the sale of licki ts to a ball and reception.
second company of Girl Guards hus
been organized for the event.
A

V

No Fuea oil t.hicaeo.
The bouse committee on hankim; and
tlie wubject oi
Chicago, April 5. More than 5,0iW
currency further disi
issuing fractional currency, for ue ii people assembled in front of Hatteryli
the niails. The suh-- c mn ittee rcport.-- i yesterdin long before the hall was opened
hat the poftinasler (.ei.end did not re lor admifSiou The meeting of the stockholders ol llif world's fair, for the pur
Kaid the proportion w ill) favor. 11
prefeml souietiiiK on the huglibl. Mslem. pose of electing directors aud providing
of makini! redtenialile by pi tsluiasteie for receiving ihe retulnr subscription.
pos
(tamps atlixed to a card o thiil began at. 10 o'di ck. A force of over Kill
lerks was engaged in the work, which
lie i aid tould not be used for mail puroccupied all day.
poses.
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A
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BRONZE STATUTE.

IN IHE SWIM.
number of well known ladies, including the wives of Senators Jones, Mc- Hauta Fe
Finally Counted in on the ColoMillan, Payne, Hearst, Mrs. VVliileliiW
rado Touilat Itatre.
iveid, Mrs. Florence Uayard and Mrs
frank Hutton met yesterday and decided
Denver, April 6. The Colorado
to issue an address calling upon the
Agents' association has ollicialh
women of America for contributioni for a
bronze statute to be presented to .France issued a schedule ol tourist anil excursion
rales in obedience to the instruction ol
us a token of friendship.
he association at its regular meeting
DEMOCRATS AND THK IDAHO HILL.
held March 1. The new rates go into ef
The Democrats in the house gave the lect May 1, and are' good until October
Republicans a treat surprise when tliev 31. The local tourist tickets will be limrefrained from voting on the final passage ited to thirty day r, the final limit in.no
itthe Idaho bill. o inkling of their case to be beyond November 3d. Stoi)
inlemions had leaked out prior to thai overs will he allowed within the limit
session. They compelled Speaker Heed The tickets to Aspen, liuena Vista,
lo count a quorum, and they now anSprings, Gunnison, Leadville aud
nounce that they have a good cause to Santa Fe will be good going one route aud
lake to the courts, and that they will returning another.
positively make a test of the legality of
hat new rule. The Republicans are
Roasted Alive,
interested, but not at all alarmed. They
Huron, S. 1., April 3. The residence
will Le glad to have the Democrats carry of Welheim Brown burned last
night and
out their intentions.
three children perished in the flames.
The parents had locked the children in
APPOINTMKNTS.
W. Crane, has been appointed post the house during the latter part of Ihe
afternoon
and went into the city, remainmaster at Coolidge, N. M., and liattie M.
ing till late in the evening. Just belote
Adams, at Uecla, Wyo.
home
reaching
they saw the house in
CONFIRMATIONS.
flumes.
All efforts to rescue the children
Postmasters James A. Cochran. Col was Iruitless, as the lire had
gamed (ou
orado City, Colo. ; Km ma C. Noble,
great a headway and the hint and smoke
N. M.
was so intense that men could not get to
BY DIRKCT VOTE.
them. Their cries were heard, and alThe house judicairy committee-I- i an though every ell'ort possible was made to
voted to report an amendment to the save them, they were literally roasted
constitution providing for the election ol alive. The oldest was a boy less than 6
Uuited btates senators directly by tiie and the other two girls aged 3 and IU,
years respectively. The remains were
eople.
THE FAIR IN TUB SENATE.
taken out two hours after the tire and
The senate committee on the world's were an unrecognizable mass of flesh and
ftir
considered the world's fair bill bones.
us it came from tbe house. An objection
Traveling Royalty.
was raised by Chairman Hiseock, of New
San Antonio, April 6. San Antonio
York, that the committee had not been
from. Monterey,
informed as to the quality of 5.()U0.0(h. people, returning
Mexico, report meeting there the coulii
uhscription to the world's fair hto. k at and
countess of I'aris, attended by an imwas chosen
Chicago. A
to investigate and report within n week. mense retinue of serVKUig.,jiiid their
The crush was so great that it was
The world's fair manager at Chicago whs
lotiud impossible to get in the hotels, ail
telegraphed to furnish the required inapartments being engaged by the French
formation.
royalists.
THE TARIFF.
The Orl ans exiles are
incogThe wool glowers are well pleased with nito and it is understood traveling
that they will
the McKinley tariff bill. They have
soon coss the Uio Grande int
Texa
an address to their people lo
on a tour of the United
and
immediate and energetic efforts to Becure Statesproceed
aflei
have tired of the sights
the passage of the measure, on the ground iu Mexico. they
that never before" were the inteestsof
April Fool Joke.
agriculture and legislation so w ell provided for.
El Paso, Texas, April 5. On the night
of Man h 31 the friends of Frank K.
K.llgton in State Afl'aira.
Steele, manager of the Western Union
6
The
Reform
Washington, April
ollice iu this city, aud Frank Patterson,
Conference, an organization formed for the night manager, got up an
April fool
the purpose of bringing religion into the hoax to the effect that
they had engaged
settlement of political and a ate affairs. in a fatal a
dray. The hoax was published
yesterday adopted a platform declaring in next morning, but was plainly marked as
favor of employing the teachings of the an April fool
joke. Nevertheless it was
bible in the settlement of public atlnirn.
as a fact and went out
and the insertion of the. name of the spread There was no truth intoit.other
It
papers.
Supreme Being iu the constitution. The was simply a joke.
platform also approved the Blair SunBismarck's (ilfts.
day rest bill, and all measures against
and the liquor
gambling,
Bkrmn, Apr.l 5. The list of Eismark's
traffic.
birthday gifts is amusing. They include
The committee reported that a call had two mastiffs,
drinking cups,
been made upon the president, who re over one hundred long pipes, three huntceived them kindly. The president, they ing guns, much tobacco, dozens of cases
reported, said that for a good reason he ami innumerable packages of preserves,
did not wish to be compelled to make a cakes and candies, sent by farmers' w ives ;
response to their address, setting forth barrels of eggs aud sides of bacon, cushthe objects of the association, and added ions, ruga and an enormous salmon from
that its objects are so complicated that Wales.
he would require time for their considera
Texaa Rrfrigerated Meat.
tion.
A. T. Johnson,
April 5
Galveston,
In the Houae.
American manager of the Metropolitan
Washington, April 5. The president Trad. ng association nf Loudon, has arrived
approved a joint resolution for relief of and will at once perfect arrangements for
the sunerers of the Mississippi valley, and the inauguration of the shipping of Texas
the urgeitt deficiency bill.
refrigerated meat. The steamer will leave
The house committee on naval affairs here the last of July. The idle Texas
directed a favorable report on the bill to refrigerator will now have to work. It
prevent the enlistment of aliens in tne will take from 76,000 to 78,000 beeves a
navy.
year to fill the contract.
The house committee on poto(fices
and postroads authorized a favorable reA liig Clip.
port on the bill to fix the rate of postage
Lawrence, Kas., Ap il 5. Sam Jewett
on periodical publications containing print at his public shearing clipped a forty-twor reprint of books. It makes the rate pound aud twelve ounce fleece from his
tnat oi tmra class matter.
principal Merino stock ram, Ben
The house took up private pension
Tiie fleece wai 361) day' growth,
bills.
and is the heaviest ever shown in the
After a strong speech in favor of lilteral west.
pensiona, by Dollwin, of Iowa, and Flow-eA Wealthy Scotchman Lost.
ol New York, the private pension bill
Colorado Springs, April 5. Awea'thy
passed.
Scotchman named Perdue has mysteriHalo.
ously disappeared. It is feared he is lost
Kansas City, April 5 A dispatch in tbe mountains and died from exposure
from the southwest states that rain fab or has been murdered for
money and
tiie past two days was general, extending
jewels.
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JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
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agent to Santa Fe for "OCR ItRST" Flour, tbe
flneat flour in the market.
In
Htock
world renowned I'RABODT CREAMERY
the
Wakeep
BUTTER, Freli Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
AIho

bag-giif-

ut--

ome Powder Co.

Maimfaeturent of all irrade of hleh explosives. Ooods alwaya fresh. We sell In lurxe
and small quantities to consumers: direct corresiMiiiileucesnllcitcl; works near

office 145JI AltAI'IIOK ST., DENVER. COI.O.
120.

By supporting Colorado manufacturers you insure Colorado'! prosperity.
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Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

PALACE
First

survey.
I pographical surveys are to be discontinued, but. hydiographic surveys are to
be prosecuted W illi vigor.
There is an under current of dissatia:
i li Major Powtaction in tbcconiuottee
ell, and ho is charged with deliP'iiit
the inigatii n funds to i tiie comp etiou of
ins u pograpluc map, lor which he io crit-

eather.
the
tornado iu Kentucky I'M. K. Stone Wig.
'"
wasean-eit
says
by the peculiar
relation of Ihe pl.mels to lllc. earth w hich
rocked the North Uianiic. like the
a ship in a storm. The sameeffect
was produced upon the atmosphere.
lie
savs Ihe sun and moon keep the two
always in motion but w hen other
heavenly bodies unite with the former the
velocity of these currents is increased and
when their speed is sufficient, thev break
into whirlpools which we call cveloliPH
U'hen the sun is south of the equator the
iiiaiiue current Keeps oil stiore and is
very dangerous lo shipping. When, however, the sun or moon happen to lie. on
the equator and moving northward this
current is dellected upon the continent
and breaks into cyclones. The professor
says he knew that if tbe northern and
southern currents united over Nova Sco'ia
without previously breaking into cyclones
ihere Would be a disastrous tidal wave
along the coast of New Jingland. To
U'iggin's prediction of this great storm is
said to he due tbe fact that not a single
Canadian vessel was lost, all being
harbored.

forty-thre-

jobhku or

Genera 1 Merchandise
6AN FRANCISCO STREET.

o

Hur-liso-

f. Lftrfeat Mid Mont Cotnplete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

r,

Ne v Mexico

Wagner & Haffner,

Senator Plumb does not like Powell
and is apparently gelling even. The committee wasunuicinoiis except Reaunnand
Jones, who desired to continue Powell in
charge.
Wig iua on the

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

icised.

Ottawa, (Int.,

RUMSEY

Class.

department

and the entire control of the matter is
taken out of the bunds oi tho geological

lBALEK

IN

W

Queensware and Glassware.

April

d

PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
We

carry the LarKetit and liewt Assortment of FarfUtura la
the Territory.
i

TROUBLE

TO

SHOW

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALEN,

"He Goes! What Now?"
Vienna, April o. A telegram from Rer-liannounces tbe publication of a pamphlet entitled : "lie tines! What N
It is rppnrteil that I'.rnperor William himself was the nut hor of the pamphlet. In
any case it betravsau intimate knowiedip
of the all'airs of state and society includ
ing among others the emperor, Gen. Cap- n vi, ami uen. ituvereis, minister of war.
It proposes to reconcile the Democratic
MEXICO.
parties alienated dy Hismurck, and that
the emperor luut oht dried the societv the171?
ories ol I.
ami Trine. It compares
oea a general banking bnaluaea and anllelta
him to Savonarilda and Conslantine Kiel
patrnnac of the pnblta.
says he bus taken up new social doctrines L.
SPIEQELBETSft. Pres.
W. Q. STMMOWS. Cashier
intohiRhandsto save the tot ering thrones
of Kurnpu.
The pamphlet has caused
great sensation.

The Second National Bank
OF NEW

CAPITAL PAID

More Flood I)
April

nn South.

Bastrop, La.,

ft.
Honny Pee
Levee, twelve miles east of ibis' place,
which protects Ihe richest, part of this
parisu from overflow, has broken audit
is feared the lower Country will be inundated in a short w liiie.
Vicksbnrg. A telephone message from
Mayersville, Mi.-s- .,
just received an noli nets
that that tow n and surrounding lountrv
been
overflowed by a sudden rise in
'ad
Streets Hayow.
are
moving out, of their resi
People
deuces and taking refuge in gin houses
The water is over three feet
dep in
higher levels in town .mil rising fust.

Friendly to Our Flag.
Berlin, April .5 It is said that the
young emperor is desirous of making an
ostentatious show of good will to America
and will seize Ihe opportunity nll'ordedbv
Ihe approaching visit of Aniett an riflemen lolak-- i partm tlie com ng scbuet.eu-fes- t
to d splay it. It is asserted that
orders have been issued that when Ihe
stars and stripes in the proctssion enter
the Brandenburg gate a salute of ten guns
will he fired, und when the
palace is
reached two regiments of guards will
form an escort for the national emblem of
the United States.
Snow Around St. Loni.
St. Loi is, Apiil 1. Twentv inches of
snow fell over an area of lilt) miles radius
from this city yesterdav. Half of this
melted, ami the rest wiil melt soon, adding to the already dangerous floods iu
the Mississippi below here.
There is much sull'eringamong the people in the fluoded ilistriets.

l'ink Sio.w.
Biifna Vista, April 2 The occurrence
of a phenomenon is reported from several
places in this vicinity. J'ink snow to the
depth of two inches fell at Cottonwood
lake and on Ihe middle Cut Inn Wood
yesterday. These places are about ten
miles west of town. News of the same
occurrence has been received from near
Grauite.

The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.
Propr ixiora

Fight
ft is not improbYork,
able that a met ting between Sullivan
and Jackson may take place at tbe
1'uritnn club. If" the accounts be true
the directors of this dub are willing to
put up a purse of ifi),000 to se lire
meeting of the gladiators iu their buildApril 5.

ing.

Brice'a

l

ast Culture.

FortWayni:, Ind

i

f Ihe

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
V
f DKNVKK. COLO.
j
With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
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J. ZANC. Cen'l Man?r.

CELEBRATED PILSENER
Local

BOTTLED BEER a SDecialtv
B. HANLKY.

A (rent,

IIITT
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TO TIIK

BonTonRestaurant
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE,

Freah oatera, Flnh. (lame and I'oultry of all klnda a
apeelalty.
Open Hay and Night. The Ileal Cook. In Ihe t llj, n.l ol.liKiuK U altera.
The IhI.I- - w ill he supplied ilh the lie- the market ailord. M-- rurnished
room.. Milliard Hull and M Ine l arlora In coiinertiiu with KeatatiruuU liar
aupplied with the lleat U Inea, I iquora and Clgara.
-i

JOHN CONWAY.

Proprietor
'ft
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"WHZITI3ST HALL
The University of New Mexico

Senator
Calvin S. liii. e, president of the Lake
K
Erie and Western
R., it is announced,
has purchased the Fort Wayne, Cincinnati aud IiOiiisville U. R. on his own
personal account and not for the Lake
Erie &
,

April

5.

FNmtR THK AI'SPICKS Or TUB

.

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,

WILL Ol'KN Academic, Intermediate ami Primary Departments, with the
lowing instructors:
W. II. NKWMA.N, PrliiHi.Hl, (Graduate Iowa College).

MISS KLLA M.

WMILLO:VAsNistaiit.
MISS JOSI10 li. I'LATT,

TERM
WIJSTTR,
.101
89-I89-

Academic Dpt
juirtiiiciit.

TUITION

We.-ter-

for--

BuNiiiiKft I),

0.

For further partHulam inquire of

FRiE

NKWM N,
Prof. WM.
Prof. ELMORE CHASE,
WM.
M.
Or,
KKRUKR,
Hrretarv Univeraitv of New Mexico.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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A.ND !E ONLY. Also the louest, aa we
for rat. dlreat
factory. Ooodaaold ou eeay uayo.eula. Call audbuy
re oourlneed.
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pool-Belli-

IWfOKTKK Biro

HOTEL

IKOIOTEl.

FEDERAL
1
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from western Mi-sobeyond the ColoPOWELL TUMBLING.
rado linejand from the iiorthern.boutidry of
Kansas to liaiiiesville, Texas. It has The National
Irrigators Can't Stand Ilia
been bailed w ith delight by farmers.
Itacket
Legislation.
Cattle from the Mouth.
Washington, April f Senator Plumb,
Kokt Worth, Texas, April 5. The
GEN. GRIERSON
Home Land iSc Cattle company is now. from tlieinigiiiion commute, has reposed
Special to the New Mexican.
preparing to move from its pastures in lo the senate tne general irrigation bill a
upon by the committee.
Washington, April 5. Col. B. IIGrier-so- n Texas and New Mexico ai.UUO head i.l agreed
Tbe bill, ts reported, provides for the
Ol this number
was this ufterno n promoted to the cHle to the northwett.
.1,01)0 head will be shipped and b,tn)u :'ppi ininient of a national coiiiini-sione- r
rank of brigadier general of the army.
bead will take the trail. The paslutei-ii- n ol irritation, but haves the control of all
which these cattle are now grazing watera and the subject of irrigation to the
WASHINGTON NEWS,
will lie occupied by other cattle which tbe senate. The commissioner is lo beat-lii'lu- d

Telegraphic Tidings
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The Daily New Mexican
flu NSW MEXICAN

afssKntererl

lot

r

SB

Post Office.

PRINTING CO.

second Class mutter at th

e

TEKMs;

"l,;

Dstly per year . . ,10.00 Weekly per year. ..13.00
6.00 Hii mouths
l.oo
8fx mouthB
LOU
three months . . 8.00 Three mouths
1.00
due month
Dally delivered by carrier !S cents per week.
Kates tor HtauamavurtIsen.JiitSttiaUckuown
,,
application.
' An
communications Intended for publication
mast be accompanied by the writer's name auj
address not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, ana should be addressed to the
ditor. Letters pertaining to busluess should
Saw Mexican Printing: to.
be addressed to
Saula Ke, Sew Mexico.
u
Nkw Mkxican is tiie oldest news-Xjar-'luper in New Mexico. It is Bent to every Post;
O flee in
e Territory aud has a lare and rtow-ntcirculation among the intelligent aud
twopIp of f be sonthwewt.

SATUKDAY, AI'Kll,

ft.

Tub tiali season is over. Now let us
bave a little more politics and lees tali
and seeming piety.
done for New Mex-io- o
by the Kepublicau party, and the
party will continue to do it.
Good work

in being

A good confederate record and "honah,
ah" did not keep eight Democratic state

treasurers from stealing and embezzling
state funds. This is indeed a sad world.

Our Uncle baruum does not travel for
his healtfiZ He comes back from Albion
with $150,000 clear gain aud twenty blonde
British ballet girls. Baruum is all right,
if pious.
Honest men, ami men who pay taxes
and have some interest in this county,
must be selected for county officials in
Santa Fe at the coming election. The
boodler must go.

sources of the country in coal aud low
grade ores aloue, to say nothing of ti.t
iron, copper matte and lead carbonut".",
would well repay the Santa be to complete the road. Then, too, there is the
incidental business, the hauling iu oi
lumber, supplies, mining machinery, etc.,
which, in the very nature of things as
they here exist, should be figured iu as
no small item.
But outside of these matttrs the proposition to build to San I'edro bears another
and very important aspect. The Santa
Fe company made a vital mistake w hen
it failed to carry out the provisions of its
Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe charter. This
error is especially noticeable now that
deep water harbors are assured ou the
gulf, and such activity in railway building prevails toward the northwest. It
will not be long before the idea set forth
iu that charter will be a rea ity. One sees
the lines drawing in that direction over
the w hole range of territory from the gull
up the Pecos valley, from the Rio Grande
Its inferior excellence pro
in million oi
to Durango and Rico and beyond to Salt homes
for mere than a quarter ni a century. I1
In
states
ttovernnient.
United
bvthe
Lake. Pretty soou some railroad is going tii!ued
irked by the dead of the Great Universities
to get into San Pedro, not particularly for the .strongest. Kurest. and most HeaUhful. lr,
ice's ('ream Hakinte Powder does not contain
its mineral riches, but because it is one Ftmmoma,
Lime, or Alum. Sold only iu Can.
BAKING POWDER CO.
of the most important etraetgtic points
HKW YUKK.
Bl . LOCIC
CHICAGO
now available, it stands practically at
the gateway of Tijeras canon, througl
which any any road coming from the east
3?
and southeast must pass to gain connection with the A. & P. line, and it also
covers well the entrance to Manzano val
ley and the country southeast of White
Paso aud the whole Pecos coun
Oaks,
try, over w hich a north and south road is
certain to be built for opening the w hole
northwest to the gulf ports. Under this
couditiou of things it would seem that the
Sauta Fe has a
object in building
to San Pedro at this time. It is certainly
a wise proposition.
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.New Mento.
Prompt atleutiou Kiveu
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Gov. Hill, of New York, has vetoed
the Saxton ballot reform bill. TheoretiA TIMELY AND SENSIBLE TALK,
cally the New York Democracy is Tbr bal- To the Kditor of the New Mexican.
lot reform and honest elections, practiLas Vkgas, N. M., April 3. Generally
cally, however, It tights both tooth and speaking the interest of tho country is
toe nail.
best subserved by the selection of Ke
publicans for positions of public trust
Maj.'I)kviu.k, now duke of Manchester, a Ihere are, however, occasions when Un
Asi.crp en
Altttlo child, tired of play, hod pillowed all
peer of England, and one of the worst reasons of this will have double force
on a roil road track and fullen asleep.
had
rakea and scoundrels in or out of the peer- The situation of
train whb ulinost upon iiim when a passing
iu New Mexico is The
things
rushed forward
tranirer
saved him fromt
age, has the disposal of seven fat church such as to call in the loudest terms at the horrible dentil. Ferlmpfl and
you are asleep on the
Von
ton.
are
if
track,
nre,
of
This
is
much
you
about
as
a
farce
neglecting th
livings.
comiug election for a representative iu backing1 cough, the hectic Mush, the loan o:
on religion as anything well can be.
and
wenknesa
Inesitudi
appetite,
growing
congress who is alive to the paramount ivliich have unconsciously crept upon
you
Wako up, or the train will be upon jrou
of
interest
whole
the
ref
without
people
Chicago women seem to be very unConsumption, wliich thus insidiously fasten
erence
to
ita hold upon ils victims while they are un
race, caste or distinction. 11
reasonable beings. One of them has just
of its approach, must bo (akea i).
should possess not only the inclination to conscious
time, if it is to be overcome. Dr. Pierced
applied for a divorce because her husband arouse ana
the temper of congres Golden Medical discovery has eured thou
quicken
kicks her out of bed at 3 e'clock in tiie in our favor, but should also
of cases of thia most fatal of maadie
lu a murkei sands
11 taken in
a fair trial, it in
time, and
morning. That woman is hard to please. degree possess the capacity to improvise Ciiariiulcvfl to benefitgiven
or cure in every case
Does she want him to wait until daylight? measures, and the courage to execute of Consumption, or money paid for I will be
refunded.
them at the same time. There is no place prnmptlu
For Weak' Limps, Spitting; of Mood, Short
Universal suffrage has just been adopt- in congress, this late in the nineteenth ncss of llrcntli, Iironehitis. Asthma, Sever.
for siugiards, especially from the Coughs, and kindred affections, it is an ttS
ed in Spain. The world moves. Could century,
cisiit remedy.
west. Aim a territory like ours, wind
this news be gotten to Isabella, late queen, expects aud needs so much, with the
Cepyrlfht, MM. by Worlk'S firs. Men. Jlsjb.
etc., of Castile and Araon, how aston- chances of getting so little, must berepre
an
seined
ean.e.t
by
active, vigorous,
ished she would be. Tilings in sunny
capacitated man, or notiung will be ac
REWARD
Spain seem to have changed somewhat complished. He
naturally look to the
in in iiiiimiiiiii
within the past 500 years.
7 ftfi-- a.
kepuulicau party to furnish the material
offered for an
suitable to the occasion. Experience has
incurable case of Catarrh iu
the Head, bv the imtnrietari
Tub sentiment among leading Republi taught us to uo so, and yet we are not al
ways certain that even the Kenublicau of Dr. Sngs's Catarrh Itemcdy. Only 60 oenta,
fans seem to be that a meeting of the paity
will acqut itself iu this particular us bold by druggist everywhere
Republican central commiteee of the ter- it ougui.
It is a saying that is received with ere
ritory and a reorganization of it is demanded by the best interests of the party. deuce, thut the meu whom we could
elect iu tins territory, if elected, would be
Move, gentlemen, move and let the party ui
uui aiue service, wnue the men horn
know that you are still on deck.
we could not elect, a elected, would be
tue very meu we so badly need. Th
CONSUMPTION,
Oku. Cmntun K. i'lsns,, the late Pro writer lias no kind of doubt, that if New
hibition candidate for president, seems Mexico had been represented iu coni;re.-- s
BRONCHITIS,
lor ine last lour years, not by any kind
to enjov a rational moment at times. Re of
SCROFULA,
a Republican, but by the right kind,
cently he said to some Sunday school we wouiu
COUCH or COLD,
either be a state ot the
boys : "Some of you boys may be presi uniou or as nearly so as either Idaho or
THROAT
AFFECTION,
dents of the United States some day, but vtyouuiig. mis is not intended as au
reflection on the present reiireseu
WASTING of FLESH,
not if ) ou run on the Prohibition ticket undue
tuti ye. it is not au undue reflection, be
Or any J iseaae
the Throat and
Correct, Mr. Fiske.
cause u is true. Mr. Joseph we all know
Lunys arc Jnjhnncd, Lack of Strength on
is not a strong man intelligently, and vet
Xeree Power, you can be relieved and
The defaulting state treasurer of Mayr-lan- d we need an intellectual man in congress.
Cured by
Mr.
would
a
make
fair
Joseph
u
very
probelongs to one of the best familie-ioi Ins county, but certainlv
bate
EMULSION
the state. Too bad, is it not? And there jude
is a great dillerence between thut
blue
OF
all
his
is
with
he
a thief place aud that of a congressman of a
blood,
still,
and a defaulter. Too bad, is it not? We great people and whose "interest is so
LIVER OIL.
are extremely sory for the best families diversified us ours. He is not a learned
With
uor lias he the contldeuce iu him
Hypophosphitea.
of the state, but where do the people man,
Palatable as Milk.
self, nor the force sonecessuiy and eseu- come in ?
tiai to tne poMliou tie nils. It New MexAsk for Scott'8 Kmutsion, and let no
ico wauled nothing, aud cared for noth
explanation or solicitation induce you tu
the
a
who
accent a substitute.
party ing except
Organization, unity among
possible representative
leaders, an aggressive campaign and could send out garden seeds and draw
S h! btf all Druggists,
his
and
save
then
Mr.
salary,
it,
Joseph
properly and continually placing before would
SCOTT
BOMB, Chemists, II. Y.
do as well or better than anyone.
the people the excellent record the Re- Lui our situation is sucn mat we need a
publican party is making in the adminis- man as unlike Joseph as the mind can
tration of the territory will carry the day conceive.
DR. BANDEN'B
The beginning of an undertaking often
t the coming election for the Repubmakes or destroys the enterprise.
No
licans. Paste this where you can see it,
WrrHSUSPlHSDHY
party loses always on account of the un
run
and act accordingly.
popularity ot its candidates, but as often
on
as otherwise
the account of the
methods adopted to secure their election.
A WISE BEOP031TIOH.
DIsniKTlOMorKXMSSIW
VlftiuA$$ttJM'alt
The men whom the party puts in charge
R GVIM
ASTER to C UHK by this Niw
The substantial character of the engi- of its campaign may
rrTDIi? BELT ANT SUSPENS
t3 i
destroy a strong IMPROVED
nOMiV, Matfe for UttspeolOo pur
neering work at present in hand on the candidate, or conduce to the election of a rwte.Cure of Genrfttlf Wtilinrai,
giving FrMlt, Mild, Soolha
KAK
In of CWtHelir throi h all
(nD. 1'nnllnnnna (11
wfak
one.
Determined
soldiers
have
&
S.
T.
F. company's proposed exSSTRBKUTll
PA KT9, rohturlug thrm lo HKALTIland VltlOHO
A.,
and
time
Current Pelt Jnttantl, or wit forfeit ' MOO Id cub.
been
driven
from
the
again
tension from Ortiz station to San Pedro is held of
IlKLT anil HoDnaorj Complete (6s anri up.
orit caaeafw
battle, a disorganized mob, on the tnanenllj Cured
in tbro mootUa, Healed pan. blt rree.
accepted generally as an indication that account of the unfitness of a single (com- &AH0EN ELECTRIC CO.. SKINNED BLOCK, BEKVIB, C010
construction work will ere long begin ou manding otlicer ; so it has been in politics,
that enterprise. The length of the pro- many a victory has been lost because the
wrong man or men knew not their
posed road is about thirty miles, and to duties. The Republican
party of this terbuild it will require some $250,000. Under
ritory, if it wishes to sui ceed this fall,
must
and
favorable
surthe very,
circumstances
begin curly
carefully at the be
Tbe old rellalile merchant f Hejuta.
organization of its
ha added largely tu
rounding this project at present the ginning. I he proper
is an important concentral
committee
taJa ntock of
question naturally arises, is there busi- - sideration.
There are many men who
ness enongn in signt to justify sucn a will not do for committeemen, and there
move? The New Mexican believes there are few who will do, especially for the
There are a few
il. Not only that, but there are matters iiead of the committee.
for the chairman of such a
to be considered in connection with such qualifications
committee in this territory whLh ought
road that make it appear quite clear to be generally conceded.
1st. He should be a man thoroughly
that the management of the Santa Fe
well
to both races. This would
And thone In need of any rtll
company is very wike awake when it instil known
conlidence.
In hU Hue would do well
comes to looking ahead for the protection
to call on him.
I'd. He should if possible speak both
of ita interests. .
languages, lu that case both races can
ON
SAN FRANCISCO STRFE
Aa far as the permanency of San Pe write to him or speak with him.
3d. He should be active, vigorous and
dro is concerned, that has been assured
in earnest. This would produce a similar
for all time by the vast and varied bodies course in others.
FLOWERS.
mineral
there
oi
during the past
opened
4th. He should possess the qualificayear. It is plain that the gold, copper, tions of au organizer. He would then
his party united.
All lovera of Flowilter, lead carbonates and iron deposits have
5th. He should have the tact to heal
ers are requested to
already opened in that locality are too differences, and an eye to discover ' not
send for a hand
valuable to long remain without direct oniy the weaknesses of the opposite party,
some Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
rail connection with the outside world but also those of his ow n.
and Flowers to
fii. He should be everywhere at the
These now assure a fair traffic for the same
and never sleep. I would
time,
railroad, but they are not a marker to the rather have such a chairman with a weuk
J. L. Russell,
plendid business that would be built candidate, if 8 fit man, than a poor chairTHB
candidate. Such, in
op aa the result of the mining of the man with a stronger
is
the
difference
BROADWAY FLORIST
between
my
conception,
of
low
ores
that
grade
great bodies
and a mob the difference
bound in tbat locality. These are organization
between succers and failure.
Vkkitv.
CENVER, COLO.
ores that can never be profitably treated
on the ground; concentat ion may
eventually increase their value for shipbut
that
they
ping purposes,
will aver depend upon the railroad for
11
very description of Hunk and
Pamphlet work promptly aud
their profitable working is the opinion of
executed.
aietliuatei
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FORSHA. Propr

A WEAK MAN

Can now cure himself of the deplorable remit
nsriy aouae. ana erieouy reslors blR
ldor and vitality by the Great Auntrallau
The remarkabls eures of hopeleat
Kemedy.
caefl of nervous debility and private com-Itlalnare everywhere fitampl' R out quaekery.
The medicine, a phvnlelau'8 kI ft to Millerlng
hun'Siiity, will be, sent free to thone afflicted.
Address
OR M. B. TAYLOR,
K09 Mai k . t
Street, Baa Frsnslsco
or

Bufferinii from the effects of youthful errors, ssrly
decay, wasting weakness, loit manhood, ato,, I wiu
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing fall
particulars for boms ours, FREE of ehsrgs. A
splendid medical work i should be read by svsry
man who Is asrvous and debilitated, jdanss.

rraf. y. c. VOWUOL

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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i
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TO WEAK LIEN
The New
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Albuquerque Foundry
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HO
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REPAYS

&

Machine Comp'y

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer
KRAHH OATINa, 1RK, COAI, A1T
PUU.KT8, GRATE BARB, BABBIT MKTAL7cotlsii .HArr
IKON FRONT

AK1I

ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

fOB BCILUINOS.
MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assay er & Chemist
8TONK BU1LD1KG, CEH1C1IXUM, N. M.
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Is Consumption Incurable?
Read the followiug: Mr. C. H. Mor
ns, Newark, Ark., says: "Was down
with abscess of Iuiius. and friends.
and physicians pronounced
me an
incurable consumptive. I!ei;an takimNew
Ir. King's
Discovery for consumo- tion, am now on my third "bottle, amiable
to oversee the work on my farm. It is
the finest medicine ever made."
.lesse Middleware Decatur Ohio, srvs:
'Had it not been for Dr. Kinu's New Dis
covery for consumption I would havedied
of lunts troubles. Was idven un bv dor- tors. Am now in best of health." Trv
it. Sample bottles free at C. M. Cream
er's drug store.

Wra.

Kergor.
lolin I'm.v.

THE FELTGN WATEB WHEEL

t.e.W

lili-L'-

For furtv days she cnts no meat,
Hut often does she
Mind'.-- eye upon the IsMiiu't sweet
She means to buy lor "huster."
Terrc Haute Kxpress.

lial llnnk.

;

Tin: ;
ill lluCTK.
Yi who si'rk ivh !' 'in ilie vim?
All
u'lii ii i'iii-'-- l hr:
AX' if hi .Ii t i'.s
ill - Htl'i ipo'llr.'.
n ill
fu r cii-:u nil vc
II
i.it.-III vYl!ijHSll
iy il
VVIii'-i.' lll.T.'
riv,il
coin torts ni'cr I;iil
fillet
'
a cr t :,I
i!
Hiujiit u hiltlu s.
n! heultli i,r
ore.
on urn,.,
Aim i,"iiT sflli. in
TrvHiin: u'ei onhI.hvIi I inc."
W hi. h
d :fs not ini asiire.
I'ii'fnrrs.iii. mill urand the view
TfiroiiL'li til.' iniel It mrries you.
''id's ofti p., snnUy e( ;hI Ic.
Aim nppiiiu; str'Hins v, hnse. loam Hud

N. M.,

Catarrh Cured
ilenlth and sweet breath securetl bv
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. I'rice lift)'
cents. Nasal injector free. 0. X. Creamer.

HMuly.

f:le.
KVKXOlCsi.

M

7S.1

Me names the following witnesses to
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U'ii'1 ii charm to the "lirest Wabash,
Will niiike the ronre sersphlc.
Easy. s.,ft reclining chslrs
Win swi'C! sluinliel ill;itvvtin-s- ,
While ti ui'- uti'i s.act''le(yiin:
The moniitiu''N sun.
or 'hiv'v
Shines still in... ii the "Wabash Line,"
Ail other rotfis oiifvyii-tr-

(lives the hlchest efficiency of any wheel
in the world.
gotAii'C
Will Ik paid to any competent chemist who .71
fu:d, onanulytls, a p irtlcle of Mercury, Potae
or other poisons in Swift's Syeculc (3. 8. 8.

.

AN EATING SORE
Henderson, Tex., Aug. 23, 1839.
"Far M
teen montlis I bad an eating aore on my toLgor.
wan
I
treated by the beat local physicians,''.;
obtnii.eu no relief, the sore gradually grov- .it
rorse. I concluded finally to tryS. S. 8.
us entirely cured after nsln
a few bottle'
You liuve my chetrful permlseion to publli.,1 :
above statement for the benefit of those siaiilsr
aaiicted."
C. 11. McLkMonu,
Hendcr8on,Tju
Treatise on Slood and Sktn Dlscasos mailed f THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlnn'a. C
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l assenftersare not admitted
by the first
and last platforms of "L" frains. It is
necessary to tie up the ends of a stuffed
sausage. Puck.

rile Greatest Meclianical Acliievement at

Modern
Vlore Than 700 in I seTimes,
in All Parts of the
XVorld.
Uood for any head above 20 fee and
adapted to
every variety of aervlci.
PEI.TON XVATER MOTORS.
Varjlifg from the fraction of one up to 12 and Li
horse power,
lurlosed In Iron cases ami ready for pipe con-UCCtioilB.
fjueqnaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.
warranted to develop a given amount of
power with one-ha- ll
the water required by any
other. Send (or circulars. Address

RUPTURE
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Pittsburg reporter tells about a yawn
ing oil well. Somebody must have been
lairing it. I'.inghiuiipton Republican.
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18i0.
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except
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K. Ii. Fram.
malarial levers. For euro of headache, iorSorTII
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Sanday.
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:m am Lv tory of its first European settlement was
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territory, by the destruction of all the
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
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impure state
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Washington Stur.
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7 V7fy and strengthen the wholesvwten. Sold common, ordinary pill when tliev can Hp- rrhiiiiKif"
uf
Lt 6:00 amsauKraiicincO2dda.v 7 At pin Ar point almost any desired temperature
cure
A. Bovl", Florist.
a
valuable
English one for the same
and guaranteed bv A. C. Ireland, ir..
The altitude of some of
J. XVellHier. Book Store
money. Dr. Acker's Enuiish mils are
Unral (relfrht and ticket olllce under the may be enjoyed.
druggist.
HARTSHORN)
Capifal Hotel, corner of plaza, where all infor the principal points in the territory is Grant Klveuburg, Nursery, lee Merchant.
cure for sick headache and all
positive
mation relative to through freight and ticket
follows:
Santa Pe, 7.U47; Costilla.
liver
Fischer
troubles.
are
Co.,
Brewing
They
small, sweet,
rates trill be cheerfully giveu and through tlck-ii- 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455;
Iliewery.
Papa, what is a
Glorieta,
taken ami do. not gripe. Sold by
sold. Free elegant new chair carnhauta r e to
I. B. Chxsx, l'MorgrHilier.
He's a grocer who tries to sell sugar easily
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleeperx 7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegaa, 6,452;
A. C. Ireland, jr., drutrgist.
G. Schninaiiu, Nhoe Merchant.
J.
between I'tteblo, Leadville anil Ogileu. Passen- Cimarron, 6,481), Piernalillo, 5,704 ; AlbuEl
without sand in it. Life.
Kol. Lowitzkl & Hon, Livery Stable.
gers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655;
Las DudruM
TransTer
wns
George
Hughes
wortb
Washington
Coal
sleep re from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Teams,
nearly
and Lumber.
Comanche pass in daylight, norths se 'tired by Cruces, 3,844; SUver City, 5,946; Ft.
Sleepless Nights
a million of dollars, yet he wasn't able
xv. S. Slaughter, Berber.
C'uas. Johnson. Uen. Supt. Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
telegraph.
A Spanish Weekly Paper published
at the government station at Santa Fe,
Shiloh'i: Cure is the remedy for you. C. to bu a
slamp with his portrait on
at Santa Fe. N. M.
HOTKLS,
it. ltxas sittings.
CL081NO OF MAILS.
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
M. Creamer.
C. M. HAMPSON,
48.9 degrees; 1875. 48.6 degrees; 1876,
paper of the tritcrt.
Palace Hotel.
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Most American ladies do not seem to
XVIII You Snner
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fall closes going west
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of riding on horseback man fashion as Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure tae Vear.atl. fl Mo...
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
vou. u. .XI. Creamer.
A.
they sto about the dilhcnlty of getting u
inrisnr
the union, the ratio being as follows:
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
horse to ride at all. Somerville Journal.
XV.
. Gibaon.
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; SouthHow can a woman walk without toeing
Simon Pllger.
Mkthodiht Epjhcopal Ohlrch. Lower ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3,
LOWITZKI & SONS
Croup, XVhoopiug Coagh
in and at the same time have an inCasFrancisco
P.
Rev.
8t.
DISTANCES.
O.
fui
Fry,
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
bare removed their
step. liiogliamton Republican.
tor, residence next the cliurch.
Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
Pkebbytukian Church. Grant St. Rev. 869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
la Life XVorth Living?
litojre O. Smith, Pastor, roaidonce CLar- - from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from AlbuStranded Yes, the yacht was com
Not if you go through the world a dvspet- autlon (ianlens.
querque, 85 mi'es; from Denting, 316
pletely wrecked; but the captain saved tic. Acker's
Cuitkcm of thk Hblv Faitu Epis- miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
lysiepnia Tablets are u posihimself by climbing to the bight of a tive cure for the
Rev. Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San Fran
copal;. Upper Pa.' ace Avenue.
worst forms of dyspepsia,
Eilward W . Meauy, B. A. (Oxou), resi cisco, 1,281 miles.
rope.
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
to a New and Oommodloai .tand cm
CLABENDDH
POULTRY YARDt
H'm! his bark appears to have been Guaranteed and sold bv A.C. Ireland,
lience tJatheurai at.
ELEVATIONS.
jr.,
worse than his bight. Puck.
Conurko atiomal CutiRcB. Near the
druggist.
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
The base of the monument in the
University.
grand plaza is, according to latest coirect- - Silver VVyandottes,
The Ability to Bear 1'aln
Still waters run deep. Shallow waters
The burnt stock of Horses and Carriusffs in the town. Hack
ed measurements, 7,t)19.6 leet above ttie
Is the test of loitituiie among the Indian tribes,
Light Branmas,
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
aud OinnilMisses promptly furnished, day and
HoiMiarts liut we defy anyt hcrokee, Sionx or Comanche run dry frequently, floth these reflections
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
the northeaft and at the extreme northGround Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Sorai... to endure the tw luxts ol rheumatism without are eminently wise
New York
night, for tiains and private use.
OrlnklliK Fountains and Imperial
StONTKZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. 7. & A. ern end of the Santa F'e mountains,
wincing. These, indeed, arc slight ut llrst, but
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at. Meets ua the first Monday of each month.
level
sea
; Lake Peak, to
aliove
feet
12,(161
s.row lu intensity until they become unbearable.
0. F. Kasley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe. S.M
It is a mistake to snv that rain fulls
HANTA FE CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A. the right (wli re the Santa Fe creek has
Mi nioaily Is more obstinate-lits maturity
Masoiu. Meets on the second Monday of each its source), is iz,U4.r leet nign ; the in vide
than that which gives rise to them. The more alike on the
just and the unjust. The
mouth. W. S. Harroun, U. P.; Henry M. Davis,
Heel, then, of attacking it at the outset. Kore- lesuuue road) 7,171; Agua una, b,su
latter always has the umbrella. Puck.
inijsi umoug remcoies lor it is Hosteller s Stoin
IMatnufkictuj-eat
6,0'-T-);
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K
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SANTA
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Hitters, safei and iiitimtely more effective
GOMHANDKKI,
man oieiiicuin, veratrum alio mix vomica, all
Knights Templar. 'Meets on the fourth Monday 5,514 ; mouth of Santa F'e creek (north of
of each mouth. K. L. Bartlett, K. C: P. H. Kuhu. Pena
remedies which, might prove destructive to Hie
Notice to the Public.
lilanca), a,'S) ; Satmia mountains
in a sliditly cxt essive nose. Mineral liepiirems,
Recorder.
Old Placers.
Santa Fk, X. M., March 1'4, 1800.
SANTA FH LODGE OF PERFECTION, (highest point), 10,1108;
also, when not positively mischievous, are far
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third 6, SOl ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south)
inferior in remedial poer to this siilutiirv The following rates take eilect March 2b,
botanic medicine. It euilielv expels from the 18(10, via A., T. As. F. K. Ii.
Monday of each month. Max. Front, V. M.
feet in heiglit.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. O. K. 5,584
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to
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St. Louis
... 31 60
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other ailments also give way to lt.
aewUag Machine K(. Iiing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Suppllae.
um es Bpeciaciea son n.ye Mlasses.
Meetsaiery Thursday evening, ('has. C. Probst, more or less historic interest in and about
W. M. Smith,
N. (i.: Jan. F. Newhall, Secretary.
Photographic Views ef Santa Fa awe rteaaili
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the
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No. S, t. O. O, F.
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Meets every Friday night. 8. T. Reed, N. a.:
of
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sooth
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your
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Trada Mark,
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one on your coat collar, and the color
GARDEN
captain general 'so far as the data at
0. H. Uregg. K. of R. and 3.
Shiloh's
X'italizer
isn't just, right, there'll be trouble. Mer
SBRMANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. ol P. hand rev sals) beinv: Juan ue utermin
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
Is what you need for constipation, loss of chant Traveler.
James Bell,
Meets' 2d and 4tb Tuosdays.
fhe Plaza Onate and De V argas made free from Disease and insect Pests.
4). U.j r. U. McKarlaml, K. ol K. and M.
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
dizziness, and all symptous of
appetite,
MEW MEXICO DIVISION, Nol, PuHorm triumphant marches over this beautiful
ARTHUR
HOVLE
dyspepsia. Price ten and seveiitv-fiv- e
A Noteworthy Exception.
Hank K. of P. Meets arst Wednesday in each oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 16il3. Agent Tor the Nixon NotzleAi Machine C.
aioutti. 8. L, Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
Cliurch of San Miguel. Erected in the la nrenared to take orders for siiravln- cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
" Mecorder.
It is quite impossible for us to speak
Orcbarda with Nlxon'a Little Giant M:i
Keeps on hand a fall assortment of Ladles' and
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA 16th century ; destroyed duriitg the Pueblo chine and Climax Spray Nitaale and In.
oi tne merits ot the X'arious
llhlldren's Fine Shoes: also the Medium and the
Wlieu a lean man begins to gain fleth Knowingly
Meets second Thursday in the mouth. Atauaclo revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of teot Poison.
of merchandise advertised, liut
articles
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M. "The Marques de la Penuela, " Lu the
Solicited.
he feels so
Correapnndeuoe
that nothing but there are exceplions occasionally and a
P. . box 105. luiita re, N. M
Creamer, Treasurer.
my Calf and Light Kip WALKKR Boots, a boo
the absence of a slot prevents him from noteworthy exception is the celebrated
HANTA KK LODGE, No. 2367, G. 0. 0. O. F. year 1710.
for men who do heavy work and need a soft but
The oldest dwelling house in the
Meuta first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
scales.
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the
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Free
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Remedy.
liurlingtou
H. O.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
serviceable tipper leather, with heavy,- substanUnited states is located near San Miguel
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universally
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. 0. W. church.
tial, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
- It was built before the Spanish
)
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
advertised in the Graphic for four or five
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
8. Harroun, Master Workman; U. Lludhelm, conquest.
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we any
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Meoorder.
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradP. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M
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dnv of days, shall hearts set free
No inlti'trvl raptures II ml for thee.'
Thou art the qmvn of other days;
They shine by Riving bark thy rays."
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CREAMER

enkeystone of the arch upon which the
tire fuhric rests ; so the festival celebrated
is the most highly esteemed
and honored by theohildrenof the Church
of God ; and, year by year, its observation
is found to be more and more a need by
"all those who profess and call themselves Christians." The resurrection of
.lesus Cliriht, commemorated by all Catholics to morrow, whether liomaii, Greek
or Anyhcan, is the article Ecelesiic, not
(of the standing or
(tantis ant cadei-.tifalling Church). In other words, the
Chinch stakes her existence and the
iriith of Christianity upon its maintenance. The tetni is not an ee,clesiaticul
oue, but is derived from an
word signifying spring, the season when
the world awakens horn its winter sleep
and all things suggest the rising from the
dead. The lime of the observance of this
feast is not invariable each jear, hut depends upon the season of the paschal full
moon, or the tirst full moon after the illst
of March. Easter day is the hrst Sunday
following the paschal full moon, it having
been so decreed by the general couucil of
Nice, which assembled iu the year of Our
Lord 32b.
They are still widowers in the district
clerk's ollice.
Judge Whiteman will return from Albuquerque on Monday.
Hon. Henry L. Waldo is in El Taso,
attending to legal business.
Miss Nettie Pels, of Ueuver, is the guest
of Miss Lulu Wighaiu, at Katou.
Mrs. Sevbura leaves early next week
for a visit among friends in Detroit.
It's Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McLean now.
The happy couple will reside iu
s

Anglo-Saxo-

DBUG6IST

The regular reception by Governor and
Mrs. FiiLce takes place on Wednesday
evening.
Numerous congratulatory dispatches
were sent Brigadier General B. 11. Urier-sothis afternoon.
Rev. Fathers Kerne, of Chicago, and
Krenz, of l'eoria, are health seekers at
bt. Vincent's sanitarium.
The cathedral bells, w hich have been
hushed for three days, rang out a lively
song at 9 o'clock this morning.
Messrs. J. M. Wheelock and ictor
Uieeiileaf. pleasant visitors from Albu
querque, left for home last night.
Rev. J. J. Mo. Gaughey, of Raton, a
busy member of the recent Presbytery,
w ill spend Sunday in Santa Fe.
Mrs. Ilftled and pretty little daughter
Bella, leave this afternoon for Las Vegas,
thence going on a trip to New York.
W. J. Benjamin, a well known Las
Vegan, now representing Bichards A
Kansas City, is at the Palace.
Mr. Clark Gregg leaves for Kansas City
this evening on a visit to ids parents, lie
returns to Santa Fe iu a couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M.Goshorn.of Wayne,
Neb., are health seekers iu the city. Mr.
Goshorn is editor of the Wayne Herald.
Mrs. John Robertson leaves during the
W have In stock m line of Toilet coming week for Bcranton, Penn.,na
isit to her sou. She w ill be absent some
Articles of every description; time.
Also a full line or Import-a- d
Hon. Roman A. Baca, one of the most
Cigars & Imported
influential and bei-- cilizeiiB of central
New Mexico, is in the city on a business
ft California Wines
visit.
and Braw dUw.
Mr. Thomas Littlchalea has resigned
his position with the Santa Fe Gas company and will leave in July next for Salt
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hiekox leave
shortly for a visit to California and the
north ett, coming home via Salt Lake
and Ogdeu.
A. C. Voorhees, esq., went to Las Vegas Tuesday on legal business. He is
much pleased with the new chief justice.
Raton Range.
Hon. V. T. Thornton is now plowing
the ragiug deep. He has started for home.
Iu his cable despatch he does not inti
mate that he eiijojB tea sickness to any
alarming extent.
Mr. L. A. Hughes, now in the state of
Warliinuton for his health, will iu nil
probability return to Santa Fe within the
next two months.
Mr. V. C. Hurt is in from Cerrillos on
His daughter has been
a visit
SDendmu a week or two with Miss Scruggs
CreryTtMy admits we carry the at the home of N. B. Laughliu.
largest stock in the territory
Mrs. N. M. Norfleet and her sister-in- la oar line, consequently
law Miss Susie Norfleet, of Virginia, came
we defy com petition la
up from Wallace on Thursday and are
.
at Capt. J. R. Hudson's.
guests
or
in
)ru-quality
News from New York is to the effect
that Miss lulia Raunheim has become
engaged to Mr. G. Drachman, a prominent young lawyer in Gotham.
'Mine host" Burnhain is becomingmore
popular daily and the Palace hotel more
than sustains its excellent repulallou us a
hoblelne under his management.
Rev. J. Feruuson, a Presbvterian min
ister, formerly stationed at Santa Fe, was
en route for Los Angeles yesterday accompanied by his w ile and daughter.
Rev. Dr. Dorchester, of Washington
city, and wife, are guests of Sunla Fe
friends. Dr. Dorchester is the superintendent of government Indian educational
interests.
Prof. J. M. Crow, professor of Greek in
Iowa college, Grinwell, Iowa, is in Santa
Fe visiting with Prof. W. H. Newman.
Prof. Crow will remain in the city six
weeks.
He is seeking health.
Capt. James Fornance, 13th infantry,
well ami favorably known here, is now
DAY
stationed at Foil Leavenworth. Lieut,
and Mrs. Mumford are now visiting Capt.
and Mrs. Fornance at that post.
Hon. Thomas D. Burns and family,
who spent several days iu the city during
the past w eek, left this afternoon for home
at lierra Amarilla, via Denver. They
will spend a few days in Denver.
A number of Las Vegas society people
are rehearsing for a public entertainment
at which will be presented the musical
play, the Little Tycoon. Elaborate costumes for properly presenting it have been
received from Chicago.
Col. McGrorty, who represents, in the
or
line of Democratic official life, the latt
rose of summer left blooming alone; has
been housed at Hudson's hut springs for
some weeks, trying to find relief from a
severe attack of sciatica.
Dr. W. B. Craig and family, and the
doctor's respected mother arrived from
and are at the Palace en
Denver
route to the Pacific coast. Dr. Craig is
one of the most talented physicians in the
west. He and his find friends here to
Office.
Wen
Mexican
At the
welcome them.
Col. 8nyder is now nicely domiciled in
new quarters on Washington avenue.
his
MtTEOROLOCICAl.
Col. Snyder is a native of Pennsylvania,
(
or Obicrtk.
Omci
re. K. M.. ADrlM.IMO.I
8in-and was appointed from civil life to the
regular army April 26, 18UI, being comhi
missioned second lieutenant of the 5th infantry, then stationed in New Mexico.
For
plaza concert by the
10th infantry band Prof. Cieutzburg has
the following program :
"KMa-ma 48 87 40 E 8 Cloud's prepared
l
G'afiilla
March 13th N. Y. Rejtlmmt
Lavallee
The Bridal Koe
4 Overture
l am. m J.ni.aratuxa. ..
Bucaloshl
Wat
Queen
86
I My
Mini nm TamparaiaN.
liouisett
00 Be'ectlou Torjuato Tajno.
Uelat-lft fiaoipltaJtoii
PAimtalaA 4 oucert
. L Wiibth. tmtt, Bltrnal com.
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KOUKD AliOL'T TOWN.
The county hoard meets on Monday
morning.
Another game of base ball
afternoon.
There will be a game of base hall on
the university grounds at 1 o'clock p. m.
for a large purse.
Santa Fe is making progress as a tourist resort. We are now counted on in
the Colorado tourist rates from the east.
Postmaster Weltmer's bond for $14,001),
his surities qualifying for double the
a mount, has gone forw ard to Washington.
Not eight, but eighty horse power boilers have just been placed at the Cash
Entry.
Machinery that, requires 241)
horse power means that a lively industry
will soon be on at that camp.
Parlies wishing to attend the G. A. R.
encampment to be held at Socorro, N.
M., April 10, 'tW, will he sold tickets to
Socorro and return at $8.00 each, sold
April 8 to !) inclusive. Limited to be used
on or before April 13, 'HO.
A. Gold is getting in a fine stock of
new goods, and will opened his enlarged
store next week with a list of low prices
that will astonish yon. Old patrons are
asked to make a note of it, and new
patrons also w ill receive courteous attention.
Parties in from San Pedro
Richard Gibliu among them, bring word that
no little stir in mining circles exists over
the discovery of rich mineral in theSandiu
foot hills, some eight miles south of Golden. Probably as many as 100 men aie
already prospecting in that locality.
Col. McGrorty got home from the south
this noon. He slates that the Deuiiug,
Sierra Madre & Pacific railroad graders
have commenced work south of the Mexican line and that everybody iu Deming
is jubilant. Walter C. Hadh y has bought
a big slice of Deming really on the strength
of a prospective boom.
At the Palace: J. L. Robbius, Chicago; W. K. Gregory, Pueblo; Dr. W. U.
Scott and wife, Mrs. Gibbons and son,
Pueblo; B. Kniwett, Chicago; G. T.
Boston; W. G. Benjamin, Las
Vegas; Louis Baer, Albuquerque ; Edward
Huron, Kansas City; Dr. W. G. Craig
and wife, Mrs. A. C. Craig, Denver; Dr.
F Palmer, Cerrillos.
Surveyor General llohart has gone to
Valencia county to consult Col. Marmon
as to public land surveys'. Surveys have
been ordered fur township 2 north, range
'21 west, in Socorro
county, and township
9 south, range 17 east, in Lincoln county.
Towns-hipI'll south, range 8 west; 17
south, range 8 west; 27 north, range 13
east, and several f actional townships
tiave been ordered surveyed.
Don Felix Papa has a letter Iron San
Rafael in western Valencia county stating
that a few days since four masked men
undertook to go throuih the house of
r
Rev. Falher LaBruin. His
screamed and gave the alarm, w lieu the
men caught her and gagged her and tied
I er
down on a table. Thev then fled
evidently fearing that they had lost too
much time stopping the' cries of the
w oman to
linger long enough to rob the

Visitors who have just arrived from
Durango bring word that 'J00 men begat)
Dahas
throwing dirt on the Durango-Kiline day before yesterday. The road is
llio miles in length and is to be built by a
corporation known as the Kio Grande
Southern, whose chi.-- is Olto Mears.
This road will connectthe Montros- - liirav
extension of the 1). A R. G. with Tellu-ridKico and Durango, giving at h'asi
all southwestern New Mexico rail connection with that vai-- t system of roads in
western Colorado about Grand .Innclioi.
and to Salt Lake City and' beyond. This
road is to be completed this summer, and
constitutes one of the most important
links in that great diagonal line that ultimately is to connect Salt Lake with t:.e
iiilf Hirts. How can this be easiest done'.'
Mr. Mears is a far seeing man aud.be has
it probably "all iu his head" as lie told
our informant from Durango, but there is
another short link that he ought totmard
At the present time two companies are
seeking to build so as to online t Durango
and the northwest with the Kio Grande
valley. Both are antagonistic to Mr.
Mears and his friends, the I). & R. G.
people. Both contemplate tlin r uilding
of 20 miles with Algodoues a their
point. Why this should be done
when loO miles will cover practically the
same ground is a mys'ery. The best
route by far is from" Espanola up the
Chamu to Largo canon, thence along the
Sun Juan river to lilonmlield and on to
Ihiran). Here is a well watered country, already well along toward development, and inucli more inviting than over
the narrow mountain passes to
But there is another and
shorter line to which the attention ol
D.
&
R.
G. and Mr. Meant is called.
the
Between Chaniitujuid Chama via Tierra
Amarilla is a distance of about ninety-fiv- e
miles, and the D. A K. G. road bed
is graded lor about furly miles along this
route. If Mr. Mears can arrange to fill
in this gap he will become practically the
master ol ihe business between the northwest and the southwest.

ID. IB.

0M

Otto Mears In llie Held wl'li n V.lg Force
A (.ink In the Salt l.ake- iilllf System.

1

As the doctrine of thorehnrertion is tlie
central article of the Cliristiun faith, the

CM.

Mrs. Barton and son and Mrs. S. O
White are here on a visit from San Pedro.
Mr. Ferris. Mr. Phelps and party, ol
Colorado Springs, tourists, have made
things lively about, the Pa are during the
heir parly has been eleick.
!Mst
gantly entertained by Santa Feans and
with heir visit. Early
they are dHight-nest week they depart for the Pacific
coast resorts, promising, how ever, to come
again to Sunta Fe and send their friends
here also.
Another instance of thfl fact that thp
whys of the world are mvsteiious and
past finding out is alforded in the recent
deutb, in destitute circumstances, of
Capt. F. A. I'.lake, in the City of Mexico.
Some years ago she sepirated from her
husband, tlie bovs remaining with their
father, at Santa Barbara, Cal. llor re- nniins were interred at public expense.
A few years ago ('apt. lilake, an Englishman, cut u wide swath at Las Vegas.
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Absolutely Pure.

Thlw powder tuver varied. A marvel of purity
streutftli and wht'lesomeuosR.
Mure economical
than the iiniiuary kimlH, and ran not be nold in
comnetitior with fhe multitude of low tent
short woIkIit, Hliiin or phosphate powders. Sold
only in rami. Royal ItakiiiK Powder Co., 106
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Butter,

I

ALo-done-

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds,
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods. Yoes' Maole Svrun,
Honey, Chipped Heef, and all kinds of
iruit in season
FREE AND PROMPT

DELIVERY.

ar all ruKHH and guaranteed
Just a. repreftented.

Our

Fresh supply of Easter eggs at Em'
inert s

Santa Fe Nursery!
OflVm

ACCLIMATED

Ten cans string beans or lima beans for
at Emmert s.

Auetiiml Newhall IteaiUence, Kte.
The Newhall residence and grounds
will tie sold at public auction to the lug!
est bidder on tlie 22d day of .April, 1800
at 11 o'clock a. m., on the premises in
Santa re, rv. ill. the house is a beauti
nil two story brick oue, consisting of
six large rooms on the first story and
ample space ior more on tlie second
All partition walls are brick and
slorv.
hard finish, aud the building is first class
iu every particular; beautiful in style of
architecture, and in thorough order and
particularly well and substantially built,
Also roomy brick cellar, brick tool house
aud out house, ihe grounds contain
fruit trees of every variety
hearing liiscious choice fruits in abuu
dance. There is also a choice and large
assortment of rose hushes and other
shrubbery, running vines, honeysuckles,
etc., etc. The location is very pic
turesuue, desirable and accessible. Twins
will be made to suit. The window shades
furniture, etc., would also he sold.
1'remises show n at any time by the oc'
cupauts of the same. This property
must be sold, aud here is an opportuuity- to secure oue ot tlie choicest homes in
John Gkay, Auctioneer,
Santa Fe.
Gko. W. Kkakhkl, Attorney.
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Ever offered In the west.
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tW Satiitfnctioii

F'ine fresh new vegetables at Emmert's,
HI

to the trade the finest and best assorted selection ol

GuarHUtel..JB7

GRANT RIVENBURG,

-

Propr

TEL" 3D

WorthwesterSM

Th I'resh tery.
The annual session of the Presbytery of
Santa Fe, w hich closed last evening, was
a long and busy one. Much of the time
was consumed in hearing reports from
MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.
ministers, teachers and workers of the
various departments of the work in the
V Ht
th BUST pulley for tha Polley holdar laaaml ay aaty
m
hands of the Presbytery and recommendliu-ia
ttum 6 to too pa aant larger dividends tbaa amy athar
ing appointments and several appropriations from the missions board for the ena.id all i.thar CJomiianlaa
suing year. Severul subjects elicited warm
A-3discussion , among which w as the question
3
of the revision of the confession of faith.
n prodnee la eom part son policies ttt aarae dat. age and kio 4
The linal vote on that subject stood eight
auaiiist any revision and ten iu favor of
ltk bitendtng luaarer CANNOT AFFOUD to take U
INBITUANOS In a
slight modifications of statements, but
van
Iu
he
when
It
oher
get
eompanjr
such changes only as would in no sense
mar or impair the systtm of doctrine
taught in the confession. The Home
Mission work of the Presbyteiian church
iu New Mexico was begun in 1800. The
Tlie Stron pest, the Sai'nt, the Beat.
Presbytery of Santa Fe was organized in
18i8 with three ministers and had then
IVIVI.
one church and one small school, the
Santa Fe Mission school, within its
bounds. F'rom that it has grown until at
the time of the division last year into
Monarch brand of corn and succotash
three Presbyteries it hud under its care at No. t.
.
thirty churches and lifty day and live
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
LEALEK IN
boarding schools. Several new churches
aud schools have been organized the past loon.
in
till its departments
year and the work
Milk 10c a quart; oc a glass, at Colo
is now rapidly advancing.
rado suiooii.
THE CENSUS OFFICE.
Funi.Hheil iluune to Itent.
Beautifully located; well and
Major Sanchez Opeim at tile Capitol fur
furnished, and consisting of six tine
rooms. Magmhcent view of the moun
luiljueiri and A,)uinta Air.
Chief Clerk.'
tains.
Apply to Geo. W. Knaubk- -,
First Class Material mid Especially Low Prices.
Atty., i aiace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
Major Pedro Sanchez, entered upon his
Emmert will have something new Sat I 1 6 West 5th St..
PUEBLO, COLO
duty yesterday as census supervisor for
next.
urday
New Mexico, and through the courtesy
of the territorial capital commission he
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
has been given the use of an ollice room Colorado saloon.
on the second floor cf the cauitol. He
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap
opened his ollice there yesterday and ap- ping purposes.
Mr.
New
T.
Jas.
hall
us
his
chief
pointed
clerk. The first work in hand consists in
disthe
into
suitable
dividing
territory
BUSINESS NOTICES.
tricts so that the work ol enumeration can
be quickly pushed to completion. The
All ktlidM el Koavh and Fhilnhod Lumhar: Texan KlnnHiiar mt th Iowmii Mukit Vrumz Wim
instructions are to give as near as possidows and Doora.
HAM'S.
ble each enumerator 2,000 names to reAlto carry on a general Trautiier bnslneSR aud deal in Hay and Grain.
Salt'smou at once; a few good
port, though in closely settled dist-MWANTKU. sell
oar
to
the
good
by cample
Oflfre near A., T. X S. F. Depot.
this rule may not be strictly adhered to. w
nd re' ail iraiie; we are tlie laigcst
This law U very strict as to the appointur uue; iiD.rai HHisry paid;
auvaneeu
or waes,
ment of enumerators. He will probably perianal lit )H,iiiuu. niout-:
HUGE-JUetc. For tenia, ailUrens Ctmeuuia!
have to name about eight to cover the Hilvcni.-uiigpreinh-esIg. Co., l.lllcilgo, III.
'1 lit
w hole
necqualifications
territory.
Col. Haren.of the A., T. & S. F. immiH A MONTH can be made woik- essary for these are fully set forth on II) I tJ TO
arcierred who can
lag (or ui;
gration department, is in tlie city and blanks to he tilled in by applicants ami
,i iM, a lioiv, and give their whole time 10 the
e ,ronmbl elm
to
to
he
mon.Mits
which
oath
shall
over
made.
0
The
to
Glorieta
blanks
how
see
may
fpurigoes
hI.'o; a f, w vhc nicies iu towim aud cit
have been received and are now reauy for ii.l,ieU.loliiiNuii
his new
colony is coming
it Co., iOOU Main St., Hicbinorj'I.Vv
on. He and Prof. Louguemare have made distribution
KOlt SALE.
a proposition to conduct a first class minCHUKCI1 NOTICE.
AI,K. Hlauk ettera of (iuaritiauhip
TOlt
if
Kansas
at
ing journal
Citv, the Mining
DaLII.BH Id
Dr Dorchester, the superintendent of hi the Nkw .Mk.xu an ITiiitiiig company.
Exchange there will give it liberal supw
ill
exIndian
Col.
M.
in
the
does
not
E.
ew
SAl.K.-N18S9
schools,
Mexico laws of
at the
llaren, however,
port.
preach
IfOtt
H
pect to give up Ins iinm graliou work church
orning at II. Sun.t; sheep biudiiig, 1j4.
dow n here in behalf of the A., T. & H. F'.,
day school concert iu the evening, speakSherlflV blank Tax Sale
at least not at present.
ing by the children and Indians. All 1?OK SAI.K.
at the ollice of ihe Uaily Nkw
II. T. Kendall, a former member of the come.
German Lutheran services at the Pres- rOli SA I.E. Teachers' blank Register Books
Kentucky state senate, and A. B. Sights,
of Hendeson, Ky. ; E. II. Erwm and H. byterian church at 3
afterRev. Roseutenglo will olliciate.
N. Adams, of Louisville, members of the noon.
MISCELLANEOUS.
and the Lord's supper w ill be celebrated.
YOU MAKUIKI)? If uot, send 5 onr
Kendall Miuing company, arrived at the
AlilC
invited.
w
ihe
ith stamp to the American l orre-public
This compan y has purExchange
Rev. Dr. It. W. Hill, of Oklahoma, will Si,iii,ung inn. I'. (. ikix M, i;iaraDiirg, n. va.
of
number
claims
a
chased
on the
placer
Chuiua river, a few miles above Albu- occupy the pulpit at the Presbyterian
church
forenoon. There will
done
and
has
a
considerable
querque,
amount of work there and will do more also be services in the evening.
KBNAJUXHO BACA
The church of the Holy Faith will be
at once with a view to putting in hyJ08 D. 1KMA, A.
draulic mining machinery.
beautifully decorated with exquisite flowThe artesian well contractors were paid ers, and the s ervices, culminating in the Architect and Practical Builder
$1,800 yesterday and the remuinder will celebration of the Holy eucharist, appro
to the day. The seats are all Iree
FACTORY NO. 0.
A very liberal priate
be paid over Monday.
WATKR STRKKT, near Exchange Hotel.
and all persons are urged to be present at
proosition to continue the work at least the services
The Easter offerMaaafaetnran. Wholesala and Retail Dealers la
300 feet furl her is in the hands of the ing will be appropriated to tlie needs of the
directors and they are most anxious to church here in Sauta Fe, and the needs
are many, the offerings iu order to adeaccept it, feeling that the work ought not quately meet them
should be generous.
&
to stop at least until after bedrock has
Letter List.
been penetrated. All the stockholders
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
and all other citizens interested are asked
Factory aul Store, EAST SIDE OF PLAZA,
Cab i net Making of all kind, and repairto meet at 10 o'clock on Monday forenoon the postollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
done promptly Hud In a ttrat class maning
Potttofflc Box 16.
8anta Fe, N M.
at the ollice of Gildersleeve & Presiou. the week ending April 6, 18(H). If not ner; blliiff jkiid repairing daws
It will then be decided whether or not the called for within two weeks will be sent to
bkup four doora be lowonKchiieuple'ai
'Frleeo Street
the dead letter ollice at Washington :
work will be continued.
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BERGER, Agent,

w. FA.isrs:i,insr,
Tombstones & Monuments
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Feed aud Transfer.

house-keepe-

111

HiHiiuiHi-nirer-
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DUDROW &
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Proprietors

G.

O

Russo-Geruia-
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HjARPWl ARE
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

1

W. G. GIBSON,

BACA & SE2ST.A.,

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

kins, Jack
Duller, Joliu
Ail

ON

TO WASHINGTON.

liiaiiMiaw.

U
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aik, John

Loanaiiiis, u M
The Ills Delegation Not Likely to Get Ourcia,
Antniila
Aiay Before About the 2Uth lust.
Oao-iti-

As heretofore announced, Saturday, the
I2lh instant, w as 01 initially designated as
the date for the big delegation appointed
under the auspices of the bureau of immigration to get off for Washington. But
as the time draws near it is louud that it
will be next to impossible to start so
soon, aud it has therefore been agreed
that the delegates shall not get away till
the week following, say about the 20th
instant. Iu the meantime an effort is
being made to secure a special car for the
party and also additional transportaiio i
has been applied lor by the bureau of
immigration, as the number of citizens
who have annouueed their intention to
b c tine members of the delegation bus
grown larger than was at hrst counted
upon.
Due notice of the final arrangments
will be given in these ooluiui at au early
claw.

Uu. lis, All jiuiuro
Hitrmuu, i,h, niuudo
iluvuj, I'eruy

Bnilier.

Kronz, L M
Lister, Hunk Q
Lttiuua. a. .Manuel

Uun,

Kruent K

Murpny, K A
L
MuCoukey, J
jMarguiuo, Laudro
Uriiz, r aust in
Parker, Mil, lam
Buuuoval. Auaatauo
bilva, Lain
Half, Muuuel
vviggius, Ueurge M

ilubiiaru, or
Jir, nu, Hi'iai'hi'la
Knkinuu, Ihuh
In calling please say advertised and
A. Sklioman, P. M.
give the date.

Marble and Granite

MONUMENTS

the
I tlillc Designs
Ho More
Ueggar.
An old beggar woman who is usually
about the plaza on Saturdays, wearing a
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
white bandage over her eyes and led by her
two little sons, is the widow of Jose Aniceto
Crespiu, a former U. 8. soldier, and one
who drew a pension up to the time of his
HOUSE.
AT OlMER'S UNDERTAKING
death, ten years ago. Since '85, B. M.
Read has been pushing ber claims in
Washington to have the pension
Of

v

he-

-

received

Foreign

rebuhbtoh

fsgass'

STANDARD,
uTTTeen for Fifteen Years trie skill.
Send
in inventive

and hiehest achievements

WYCK0FF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,

Cigars!

and embraces the late

fob Catalogue.

1

notice

-

DENVER, COLO.

Moil

ol its allowance', and it made no: only the A Pocket Cigar Caw Free to Smokiri of
old woman, but Read eminently happy.
Her back allowance amounts to i,928,
I'M
aud heuctijurih she will receive $12 per

month.

Domestic and
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